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Just imagine that every beat of your heart calls out the name of Allah. Every breath you take breathes Allah. It is like a constant wireless
connection.
We often feel overwhelmed by all the tasks we face in our everyday life; whether as employees, mothers,
fathers, homemakers. We often wish for some time for ourselves, time to relax, time off. Some me-time.
However, once we have that me-time, we do not come out as refreshed as we had wished or expected. Why?
 One on One With Allah
As Muslims who want to draw nearer to our beloved Allah, we should try and transform every moment of me-
time in time with and for Allah.
Our me-time should be time when we are one on one with Allah. Only us and Allah. Because it is in this special
me-time with Allah that we can really, fully draw new strength and recharge our spiritual battery.
We will gain energy for our worldly life and insha’Allah be more content and relaxed in our undertakings. We
will receive light that guides us through the day. Light that illuminates the darkness of difficult times. And we
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will insha’Allah prepare for our time in the next world.
 All Of Crea on Remembers Allah
How can we turn our me-time to time with Allah? Actually we can turn almost every activity into time with
Allah. Imagine you have decided to take a walk to get some distance from your everyday activities, to refresh,
to get some peace of mind. Walking in the forest is a healing experience. The more so when you connect your
time to Allah.
All of Allah’s creation is in constant remembrance of Him. That is the way He created plants, animals, even
mountains or rocks, rivers or the sea.
Feel it!
Feel how the trees always praise and remember Allah. Hear the dhikr of the birds praising Allah. It is amazing!
Some trees are even bowing to Allah. Literally! And Allah even created some trees that are in constant
physical submission to Him like the weeping willow.
Keep your eyes open for the signs and open your heart to it. This way you can transform your walk through
the forest in a spiritual experience that leaves you feel blessed and strengthened for some time to come.
Connect to Allah Through Reading
If you belong to those people who love to dive into a book to refresh and have some me-time, then you can
choose books that connect you to Allah.
Try to find books that increase your love for Allah. Read those books that make you want to become a better
Muslim, that make you want to be good to people and that make you want to get up and perform some extra
prayer and read Quran.
You will feel that after some time, you will not want to read books that do not have a positive spiritual effect
on your heart.
Read on hajj experiences and it will create a strong longing for this special place that Allah has chosen out of
any other place on earth. Murad Hoffman’s Journey to Makkah, for example, takes you on an emotional
journey to where we turn everyday in our five prayers. Read about the inspiring life of earlier pious Muslims
to boost your worship.
 Constant Connec on With Allah
Even just sitting quietly in a small corner, on the sofa or the reclining chair can connect you to Allah. If you are
too tired or exhausted to even move your mouth, let your heart remember Allah.
Just imagine that every beat of your heart calls out the name of Allah. Every breath you take breathes Allah. It
is like a constant wireless connection. You just have to switch the button of remembrance on. And you are 
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spirituality Dhikr me-time
constantly connected to the most powerful source, to that Being that created everything, to your Allah.
And this constant WiFi connection with Allah will turn your me-time into time with Allah. Because He is
always there, always intimately near. We just have to switch on the button to receive Allah’s signal.
 All Time is Time For Allah
If we keep connecting our spiritual heart to Allah, then we do not have to wait for me-time to connect to Allah
but we can connect to Him in every situation and every moment. We just have to keep the WiFi switch on.
Allah says in the Quran that He is the close, intimate Friend of the believers and that He takes them out of the
darkness into the light (Surah Al-Baqarah 2: 257).
We have to keep the connection. Allah will never cut the connection.
He will always send His signal. He always wants the Best for us.
Allah wants us to turn to Him, to seek Him, not only in our free time, in our me-time, but all the time. It is only
in His remembrance that our spiritual hearts will find peace and tranquility (Surah Ar-R’ad 13:28).
If you can take some useful information from this article, this comes from Allah SWT. Alhamdulilah. And if
there is anything unclear, wrong or expressed in an impolite way, I ask Allah SWT for His forgiveness.
A Life of Remembrance
Is Making Dhikr in a Group Bid`ah?
What is the Remembrance of Allah?
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